
As the adoption of cloud services spreads across state and local governments, so does the need for extensive cloud  
security standards. Many states have accepted the Federal Risk and Authorization Management Program (FedRAMP),  
a standardized approach to security assessment and authorization of cloud-based services. Adopting a “do once, use many” 
framework, using a FedRAMP service can help save costs, time, effort, and staff needed to vet cloud solutions independently. 
FedRAMP-authorized services can help simplify agency security audit processes and bring services to state employees faster.

GOVERNMENT APPROVED SECURITY 
STANDARDS
Authorized by the FedRAMP, the Canon Office Cloud service  
enables state and local governments to move their print 
management systems to a cloud solution that contains  
security features, efficiently and effectively.

The print management service of Canon Office Cloud offers 
centralized control to help enhance productivity, provide  
document security, and monitor costs. Including Canon  
Office Cloud as part of your cloud-transition strategy can  
help free up resources, place security around documents, 
and support a zero trust strategy.

All cloud server locations used by Canon Office Cloud are  
within the U.S.A. All system data remains within U.S.  
territorial boundaries.

FEDRAMP AUTHORIZED CLOUD PRINT MANAGEMENT 
FOR GOVERNMENT

Print Management Features

• Flexible authentication to compatible Canon 
devices 

• The Secure Print feature provides document 
access control

• Delegated Printing

• Printing from Chrome

• Document scanning to FedRAMP -authorized 
cloud services such as: TEAMS®, OneDrive®, 
Google Drive, Exchange® and BOX®

• Tracking of print, scan, and copy costs
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CLOUD-BASED PRINTING, SCANNING, AND ACCOUNTING SERVICE
The Canon Office Cloud Solution’s output and scan management service is designed to help provide access control to 
documents, reduce overall printing costs, and improve office productivity.

Scalable and suitable for any size agency, Canon Office Cloud supports imageRUNNER ADVANCE DX devices, providing 
seamless printing and scanning for efficient document workflows that can ensure all DX user productivity. 

Track printing, copying, faxing, and scanning activity, enabling allocation of costs to individual users, devices, and 
departments. Reports include:

• User details

• Device details

• Department details

• Department summary

Administrators can use the expansive dashboard to view key analytical data which can help you to better understand the 
print and output environments and to make cost effective-decisions.  

SECURE PRINT

SCAN DESTINATIONS

Canon products offer certain security features, yet many variables can impact the security of your devices and data. Canon does not warrant that use of its features will prevent security issues. Nothing herein 
should be construed as legal or regulatory advice concerning applicable laws; customers must have their own qualified counsel determine the feasibility of a solution as it relates to regulatory and statutory 
compliance. Some security features may impact functionality/performance; you may want to test these settings in your environment. Subscription to a third party service required. Subject to third party service 
providers terms and conditions. Canon makes no representations or warranties with respect to third party products. Neither Canon Inc. nor Canon U.S.A., Inc. represents or warrant any third-party product or feature 
referenced hereunder. 
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